
Pledges Rush to the Food 
tRucks
Like hyenas but on two legs
By Mr. Projansky ’21
WASP Dept.
(MARTIN’S WAY) As the food truck craze 
takes over campus, fraternities and sororities have 
been attempting to capitalize on the free grub by 
incorporating the trucks into rush events. 

“One of our key rush events this year is a 
race to see who can get to the trucks the fast-
est,” DIK prefect Lee Mc’Queen ’22 told us 
while munching down on gyros. “Is it Abelist? 
Uh, yeah, a bit. Is it harder for students who 
may have to work jobs on campus to support 
themselves and thus can’t run to get food at the 
drop of a hat? Yeah sure, but I think both of 
these things are in the fraternal spirit.” 

“I kinda think about it like natural selection,” 
sorority star Heather Heathers ’21 said while 
trying to determine how pretty the rushes were. 

“Greek life is under attack right now, and there is 
a big question about whether we’re going to have 
members who fight for their right to make ques-
tionable choices with their friends, or whether 
we’re gonna be stomped out. If I don’t see a rush 
drawing some blood while fighting for a spot in 
line, I don’t want ’em!” 

“Look, it is clear that if our administration 
didn’t rely on alumni who were in Greek life to 
donate to us for funding, these organizations 
would be killed without a moment of hesitation,” 
David Wippman said at the opening of Food 
Truck Fridays. “However, the level of athleticism 
is so great that for all rushes I have decided to 
waive one of your mandatory gym requirements. 
If for some reason you can’t rush or don’t want to 
because you think ‘Greek life perpetuates harmful 
gender norms,’ sorry not sorry, loser.” 

“You know, I don’t think I would say I ex-
pected rush to be like this,” Ned Fred ’24 said, 
“but I also didn’t not expect it to be like this, 
you know?” 
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studeNts BaFFled By 
“Food tRuck”
Just a pickup and some loose nuts
By Mr. Wilson ’23
Big White Van Dept.
(MCEWWWW CAFÉ) The recent announce-
ment of Food Truck Fridays caused a stir on Ham-
ilton’s campus, due to the lack of exciting food 
options ever since the now-infamous “Goddam-
nit Connor I Told You to Stop Dangling All Our 
Spices Over the Balcony like Michael Jackson’s 
Baby” incident, leaving them with nothing but salt 
and K-2. Students were unenthusiastic, however, 
to find out exactly what kind of food truck Ham-
ilton had in mind.

Friday, in lieu of the normal Minar or taco 
truck, Agnes Kyliznikov and her rusty Toyota 
pulled into the circle outside the Margaret Bun-
dy Scott Field House. Kyliznikov had a unique 
method of distribution. Once set up, instead of the 
normal system of tickets and a line, she had stu-
dents get into small groups of four or nine (only 
those two quantities) and come up with a team 
name. She then proceeded to completely ignore 
those teams and toss out handfuls of cashews. On 
her process, she remarked, “I give them fun thing 
to do, they enjoy cashews more than if no teams 
because cashews not a fun nut.”

Students were taken aback. Damon Fields ’21 
said, “I mean I’ll take it. It ’s more protein than 
I’ve gotten all semester, but she keeps yelling at 
me to save the dolphins and it makes me wonder 
how much she’s gotten out of the house since the 
90’s.” Fields went back for more nuts, but Kyl-
iznikov had already moved on to showering the 
students in Orange Fanta and pelting them with 
cooked brown rice.

The college reported no knowledge of Kyl-
iznikov’s practices, citing her “very professional” 
website and “very professional” dark web black-
mailing techniques. In typical Hamilton fashion, 
they have since promised to form a committee to 
oversee the process of selecting a board to figure 
out questions to ask about what happened. 

The characteristically terse Kyliznikov had this 
to say about her service: “They asked for food truck. 
I have truck. I have food. What is want more?” 
Then she drove off into the sunset, leaving a trail 
of waffle batter and arrest warrants behind her.
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chaPlaiNcy uses Food 
tRucks to iNcRease 
seRvice at teNdaNce
Offering five flavors of Communion wine
By Mr. Chivily ’23 
Shameless Evangelization Dept. 
(THE CHAPEL) After low attendance at reli-
gious observances, the chaplaincy came up with 
a plan to increase participation: food trucks 
during religious observances. “We’re disap-
pointed that no one is coming to worship God 
or Yahweh or Krishna or Judi Dench or what-
ever you’re into. So, we are collaborating with 
CAB to bring religious-themed food trucks to 
increase the attendance at services. We’ll have 
something for everyone: Halal trucks, vegetar-
ian trucks for Hindus and Buddhists, and trucks 
serving pasta for the Pastafarians,” Chaplain 
Mark Green said. 

The new initiative has already been very suc-
cessful. People have waited in line for hours for 
food, all the while attending religious services. “I 
think my favorite food truck is Catholic Cookery, 
although it was just an unmarked white van. Their 
chocolate-covered hosts are sinfully delicious, and 
you’re filled with a sense of guilt after eating them 

because they’re so rich. Talk about Body-Ody-
Ody of Christ,” Jessica Higgins ’22 said. 

Not every food truck has seen success. “You 
know, there’s something like fifty different Prot-
estant food trucks, and every time a truck’s staff 
has an argument three new trucks appear. And 
then there are these so-called ‘non-denomina-
tional’ food trucks which try to simultaneously 
serve a dozen different cuisines at once. Every-
one’s kinda overwhelmed and avoiding them. 
And no one seems to be purchasing anything 
from the Bundy food truck serving Kool-Aid,” 
CAB President Kyle James ’21 said. 

“We’re quite pleased by the success of this 
food truck initiative. So, the administration 
plans on extending it to every facet of Ham-
ilton College life. For example, in lieu of peer 
counseling, we’ll have trucks giving out alcohol 
and Xanax. Listen, you kids will wait two hours 
for cold Indian food, so I’ll bet that you’ll wait 
for anything served out of the back of a truck,” 
President Wippman said. In the spirit of these 
new initiatives, the administration plans to dis-
tribute financial aid vouchers out of a food truck 
to the first one hundred students who show up, 
forcing the rest of the student body to pay full 
tuition. 
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Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Articulated babily by Mr. Gallagher ’21

Friday Five:  
Best New Course Offerings

By Ms Terhune ’21

Did Intro to Painting fill before you could register? Are you being forced to learn about things called “social 
structures,” “hierarchies,” and “morals” despite being a Gov major? Well, damn! That sucks. But good news, 
bud: the registrar just announced 101 new class offerings for Fall 2021. Here are the hottest new courses:

5. WMGST103– First Course. Filled with tingles of flavor, the First Course will 
delight your tongue more than a shot of Jameson followed by a shot of pickle juice 
(a pickleback). In the First Course, students will sample the gastronomical stylings 
of Chef Jean-Jacques Rousseau, famed French culinary artist. To start each Monday/
Wednesday evening off, students will eat lighter foods such as caprese salads, leek and 
ginger matzo balls in lemongrass consommé, and calamari with a side of creamy brine 
(like the brine used in picklebacks). This course, taught by Professor of Women’s and 
Gender Studies Leigh Dee, will also teach students about the social dynamics in-
volved in eating dinner. To always command respect at dinner, students should expect 
to learn how to properly use cutlery, cross their ankles, and stop gabbing all the damn 
time, Jean-Jacques.
4. MATH360– Second Course. The Second Course (or Secondo Piatto if 
you’re Italian) aims to show students how to flesh out their meats. In the Sec-
ond Course, students will learn to cook and swallow hunks of meat such as 
lamb, chicken, and steak (these meats do not include picklebacks). As part of 
the course, students will learn how to count meats (one, two, three) in addition 
to learning how to eat them. As such, this course will count toward the QSR 
requirement and also the Meat Requirement, which hasn’t been instituted yet 
but will be formally announced next year.
3. LIT219– Third Course. In Third Course, students should expect to use their 
hands. Professor of Literature Bib Lio carefully curated this syllabus to provide 
students an opportunity to try desserts (some of which pair well with picklebacks) 
while paying an exorbitant amount of money to a soulless institution. However, 
Bib Lio felt an enormous amount of hubris and gastrointestinal issues and shred-
ded that syllabus. Instead of eating desserts, students enrolled in the Third Course 
will tear pages out of books to wrap their meats in. Why? More meats, more teats. 
Students will also be encouraged to use torn pages to blow their nose, make pa-
per airplanes, and wipe up loose pickleback, though the emphasis really is on the 
whole wrapping the meats thing.
2. GEOSC140 – Fourth Course. In the Fourth Course, students will mentally pre-
pare themselves for the Fifth Course. The Fifth Course is a site of perfection, and 
students who attempt to register for the Fifth Course without properly readying 
themselves will be immediately blasted into the sky (like me after I’ve had too many 
picklebacks). This class is listed as a Geosciences course so that you can feel like you’ve 
learned about rocks without having to actually smell them.
1. GOD1000– Fifth Course. Fuck, man.

is that skateboarder forty?
That’s not Kurt Cobain, right? No, he’d never ride a longboard.
Dad? Is that my dad?
Hey, isn’t that your freshman year roommate Ghislaine 
Maxwell? Oh, wait. She lived in North, never mind
Is that the skateboarder featured in the next season of Too 
Hot to Handle?
Did he direct “Two Girls, One Cup” or was that Martin 
Scorsese?
Is he hitting a Juul or does he just have black lung?
Why is he low-key hot?
He looks like the guy my mom left my dad for. Steve?! Is that 
you?
He’s not responding so I don’t think it’s Steve.
Is he wearing my shirt? Where did that shirt go?
Do you think he has all six toes?
Is that a limited-edition RipStik? 
Is he naturally blon– he's definitely not naturally blond.
No, What do you think his tongue tastes like?
Do you think it tastes like good?
Is he uncircumcised or normal?
Does he teach my women and gender studies class?
Do you think you can replace my tire?
What’s his net worth?
What’s his net, net, net worth?
Do you think my mom would like him?
What’s his stance on Syria?
Do you think he could catch me up on Game of Thrones? 
I missed a couple episodes.
No way is that mole on his chest not melanoma!
Do you think he can see us pointing and laughing at him?
Is that RJ Steele, the hottest eligible Canadian bachelor 
on campus? I heard he sympathy menstruates as a sign of 
respect.
Do you think that if he drove a car he would stand on top of 
that, too?
I haven’t seen him all winter. Has he been hibernating like a 
squirrel or a fuzzy wuzzy wittle beawr?
Do you think you would let me brush him from top to tail?
Do you think he would let me breast-feed him? I hear he can 
lactate oat milk (he’s a Music minor).
Do you think he’s going anywhere or just cruising?
Do you think he’d drive me to the airport if I sat in the backseat?
Wonder if his God complex ever interferes with his boarding...
probably
When do you think he could read over this paper I wrote?

oopsie woopsie, little baby made a fucky wucky and ate up all the chiken tikka from 
the food trucks too fast!! how would u like to be a little baby and have karen leach put 
a bigggg bib on you, so u don’t get food on your blouse wile u scarf down sum eggie 
weggies. if only baby had more tickets then baby kould eat up all the chicken tikka 
they want, but the bad bad food trucks only have so much food for little baby, if only 
little baby had a car and could go get food, but little baby can’t drive car ! little baby 
only know covid college crib, where the walls are high and little baby never escape, if 
little baby escape they violate the protocols clearly stated by the community standards 
agreement, and then little baby goes to timeout ! timeout is at big hotel where baby 
sees no friends and has to get the grubhub bottle, little baby wants friends and wants 
goo d but no no says big administration, administration knows best grandma keeps u 
safe and grandma keeps you good
little baby wants to know what happens if u eat food trucks too quick? big burp and 
big spanking, uncle davey wavey needs more food for all the other babies going into 
the baby sports soon, and wavey will not give u a big kiss on the cheek if u eat all 
ur food truck tickets, davey wavey will give big spank, and baby does not want big 
spank does it? no no, so little baby be good and stay in crib and make no more fucky 
wuckys 
good baby, shhhhhh , now sleep 

Best,
Student Activities


